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1169 Old Dyraaba Road, Casino

Live the dream on “ “Hakunama Tata”
“Hakunama Tata” is situated on a peaceful 78.8 acres of land less than 20
minutes drive from Casino.
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Price

$750,000

Property Type

Residential

The property really suits a retiree or some one who wants that peaceful

Property ID

1149

country living and run a few head of cattle, horses or any other type of

Land Area

78.80 ac

livestock.
This property can become totally self-sufficient and has a excellent solar and
generator system, gas appliances and hot water, solar panels and 8

Agent Details
Lance Butt - 0455 589 932

batteries and plenty of space to grow your own vegetables etc.

Office Details

The main building is a steel and colourbond shed with a open plan living

Kyogle

area. It has all the comforts you need including a wood heater, air

90 Summerland Way Kyogle NSW

conditioning unit, a new bathroom and laundry, as new septic, rustic kitchen

2474 Australia

with all the modern conveniences including a gas stove and hot plate.

02 6632 1077

The views from the covered front patio are outstanding as the photos
provided by the owners suggest.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

Improvements include the 12m x 12m colourbond shed, a 10m x 7m 3 bay
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

locktheir
upown
shed,
stockyards
and whether
a storage
shed.
upon
inquiries
in order to determine
or not this
information is in fact accurate.

Inclusions include the solar panels and inverter 3.975KW, 8 solar batteries

